
     

 

      PORT LOKO DISTRICT COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES OF THE FIFTH ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING OF THE FOURTH          

SESSION OF LOCAL COUNCILS IN SIERRA LEONE HELD ON THURSDAY, 11TH           

OCTOBER, 2018 FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER AT THE COMMUNITY HALL,           

MASOILA, LUNGI, KAFFU BULLOM CHIEFDOM, PORT LOKO DISTRICT 

In attendance were:   

NO  NAME  WARD  Telephone  
1 IBRAHIM SANTIGIE BANGURA   DISTRICT 

CHAIRMAN  
076-866621 

2 ABDUL KEMOH SESAY  248 099-700661 
3 SANTIGIE L KAMARA  244 088-838070 
4 CHERNOR BOKELLO CONTEH  251 030-241504 
5 ABDUL KARIM CONTEH  250 088-618362 
6 FATMATA AKAI  240 088-873816 
7 IBRAHIM SANKOH  239 077-842497 
8 BEAH KAMARA  241 088-570982 
9 UMARU BAI KALLAY  245 077-059290 
10 SULLAY P KAMARA  261 077-532171 
11 ABU BAKARR KOROMA  237 077-480739 
12 HASSAN FODAY SILLAH  236 077-3999974 
13 PHILIP IBRAHIM SANKOH  238 076-707006 
14 ABDUL KARIM SILLAH  242  088-446078 
15 SHEIK IMAM KABIA  262 088-932630 
16 IBRAHIM CONTEH  259 077-451197 
17 MORLAI SESAY  249 030-426368 
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18 IBRAHIM FOFANAH 256 077-467895 
19 PRINCESS JABBA MANSARAY  255 076-424881 
20 ABDUL S BANGURA  247 088-678300 
21 SAILIEU KARGBO  253 088-124765 
22 ABDUL ZALA KARGBO 254 076-412521 
23 SAIDU  ABASS  BANGURA  246 076-223615 
24 PAUL IDRISS KAMARA  252 088-106612 
25 JOHN SONPETER  257 088-414538 
26 MUSA IDRISS KANU  258 077-947556 
27 ISSA S KOROMA  263 030-440260 
28 ABDUL  SALAM  BANGURA  260 088-059476 
29 PAUL DICKSON KAMARA 243 088-578300 
 

Absent with Excuse  

No Name  Ward/Chiefdom Telephone 

31 PC BAI SIMERA THONKLA  Masimera  
30 PC KOBLO QUEEN Marampa 076-610951 
 

Agenda  

❖ Prayers 

❖ Welcome Address by host Paramount Chief  

❖ Chairman’s Opening Remarks 

❖ Statements 

● Chief Administrator  

● Resident Minister, Northwest Region 

● Civil Society  

● Local Unit Commander 

❖ Reading, Corrections, and adoption of previous minutes 

❖ Matters Arising from the last minutes 

❖ Status Report by Chief Administrator  

❖ Sector Committee Reports  
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❖ A.O.B 

❖ Adjournment  

 

 

1. Opening Prayers /Call to Order 

1.1. Following the call to Order by Patrick Jakema, Deputy Chief           

Administrator, the participants then observed prayers from both the Christian          

and Muslim Faith which paved the way for the official start of Council sitting in               

Lungi.  

1.2Thereafter, there was a general introduction of the Council Authorities,          

Devolved Sector Heads and Development Partners which was done by the           

2Deputy Chief Administrator and the introduction of the local dignitaries was           

done by the Section Chief, Pa Alimamy Ka Pen.  

2. Welcome Address  

2.1The host Paramount Chief of Kaffu Bullom, Bai Shebora Sheba Gbereh the            

3rd who doubles as the Honourable Paramount Chief Member of Parliament           

for Port Loko District appreciated the fact that the Council has deemed it fit to               

hold the Council Ordinary Meeting in Lungi, citing that it was a clear             

manifestation that Port Loko District Council considers Kaffu Bullom         

paramount among all the thirteen Chiefdoms in the district.  

2.2The Paramount Chief described his chiefdom as the remotest in spite of            

their contributions to Council's revenue mobilization but commended the         

present administration for the commitment shown to transform lungi and its           

environs. 
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2.3He further implored the Council to have a fair tax system that would suit              

the pockets of the ordinary masses. He lamented that current property tax            

charges coupled with recent NRA have become an overburden to his people            

particularly the traders, therefore, pleaded with Council for a reduction of the            

taxes. 

2.4The Honourable Paramount Chief unequivocal communicated the       

willingness of his subjects to paying taxes but stressed that the payment must             

be reflective in the context of implementing tangible development in his           

Chiefdom.  

2.5The paramount chief marketed the agriculture potentials of his chiefdom          

in terms of vegetable production. He said Lungi has the potentials to export             

vegetables in Europe given its close proximity as the gateway to markets in             

Europe and other continents. He, therefore, appealed for support to farmers           

towards mass vegetable cultivation. 

Nonetheless, the Paramount Chief welcomed the Chairman, Councillors,        

Administration, Devolved Sector Heads and other partners while he assured          

them of enjoying perfect peace and tranquillity. 

3. Chairman’s Opening Remarks 

3.1The Chairman of Port Loko District Council, Ibrahim S. Bangura          

emphasized Council's Renewed Commitment to translating key government        

thematic projects in Education, Agriculture, Health, and Water Resources into a           

reality. He added that under his dispensation, Port Loko District Council will            

firmly push the government Free Quality Education in the district, adding that            

the Council will facilitate the approval of all Schools and reduced the number             

of unapproved teachers. 
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He assured the Paramount Chief that Council through the Agriculture Sector           

will support farmers with seedlings to embark on vegetable cultivation. 

3.2In relation to Revenue Mobilization, Chairman Bangura reaffirmed        

Councils position to take development to all chiefdoms in the district beginning            

with Kaffu Bullom, stating that already Council has identified key projects that            

will be unveiled for the Kaffu Bullom Community. 

3.3He agreed with the Paramount Chief on the need to negotiate tax rate             

charged by NRA but also reminded all that the payments of taxes are             

mandatory by law and it is incumbent on all citizenry to pay.He informed the              

audience that tax is intertwined with development to the extent that no one             

can go without the other. He said his administration will make adequate efforts             

to generate the badly needed revenue for development. Chairman noted that           

the current Council EU sponsored projects will support revenue mobilization          

for ultimate development of the district. 

3.4The Chairman also disclosed efforts by Council to rehabilitate a good           

number of feeder roads in the district, citing that negotiation was underway            

with the Road Maintenance Funds Administration (RMFA) to increase on the           

allocation for feeder roads maintenance and assured the meeting of positive           

signs from RMFA.  

3.5He maintained that NACSA has begun their distribution of packages to           

War-affected under the reparation programme. 

3.6On the essence of rotating Council Sittings across the chiefdoms, the           

Chairman said local government should be closer to the people. He added that             

in his term of office,  Council will visit every chiefdom in the District. 
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4. Chief Administrator PLDC  

4.1The Chief Administrator, Raman Tom Farmar thanked the host Paramount          

Chief for recognizing the councils' determination to undertake tangible         

developments in Kaffu Bullom Chiefdom.  

He said for 2018 fiscal year, Port Loko District Council has selected key projects              

to be implemented in Lungi through funds from Central Government and Own            

Source Revenue. 

4.2The projects included but not limited to the Rehabilitation of the           

community Health Post in Gbane-Lol, renovation of SLMB Primary School in           

Tombo Bana ,Kasongha Section, procurement of two new tricycles and the           

fabrication of furniture for needy Schools located in Kaffu Bulloms Chiefdom.           

He said the entire projects will cost Council approximately two hundred million            

Leones.  

4.3Mr. Farmar noted that the Council intends to replicate similar          

interventions in the other chiefdoms in a not too distance future. He said the              

people of Kaffu Bullom Chiefdom now have reasons to support Council’s           

revenue mobilization in Lungi. He underscored the revenue potentials in Lungi           

which Council is yet to harness. He said some of the business operators in              

Lungi, the Airport Management and host of others owed Councils huge           

amount of monies that runs into hundreds of millions of Leones.  
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4.4He called on the Paramount Chief and Local Rulers to support Council in             

recovering the huge outstanding taxes particularly for the outstanding two          

hundred and fifty million leones owed from the Airport Authority in Lungi. 

4.5However, the Chief Administrator disclosed to have received the sum of           

Le.162, 000,000 as surface rent from a mining company in Marampa Chiefdom.            

He said some progress has been made in own-source revenues generation. He            

however disclosed that the 2018 budgeted own source revenue targets is yet            

to be achieved. The Chief Administrator stated that EU funded projects will            

support the revenue units of the Council in order to generate more revenues             

in the 2019 Financial Year. 

4.6He said Council will have to do an overall assessment of revenues in the              

district, review existing contracts with the Credit Recovery Agency (CRA) for           

improvement in own-source revenue generation.  

4.7The Chief Administrator also reported that grants for half of 2018 to the             

tune of Le. 2,410,467,787.00 have been disbursed to Council as budgetary           

support to the activities of devolved sectors, for which implementation was on            

course. The conditional funds will cover for the Education, Primary and           

Secondary Health (Lungi and Port Loko Government Hospital), Agriculture,         

Social Welfare, Water Resources, Fire Force, Youths and Sport, Marine          

Resources while the Unconditional grants encompass, Solid Waste, fire         

prevention, solid waste, and administration. He disclosed to the public that           

with effect from 2019, all funds for the Port Loko Government Hospital will be              

directed to the Port Loko City Council. 

He said Agriculture, Health and Education functions will be thoroughly          

implemented considering the mandate of Council in complimenting the         

National Development Plan.  
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4.8 He added that Council has decided to issue a free registration to Farmer              

Based Organization (FBO) with the objective of making sure that they receive            

support from allocation sent for activities in the Agric sector.  

4.9 Furthermore, Mr. Farmar brought to the attention of the public that            

Council in a bid to support the Local Economic Development (LED) and by             

extension the Local Content Policy (LCP), the Council has relocated some of its             

administrative and devolved sector accounts to the Marampa Community         

Bank.  

4.10 Mr. Farmar spoke briefly on the commencement of the development           

Plan review and needs assessment in all twenty-eight wards. The review will            

inform the finalization of the District Development Plan of the Council for the             

next three years. He said the initiative was funded by Council through the EU              

funded project. 

4.11 The Chief Administrator affirmed the Council's commitment to         

upholding the principles of transparency and accountability and the judicious          

utilization of public funds. He commended the Paramount Chief of Kaffu           

Bullom for his continued support to Council's activities. 

 

5. Resident Minister  

5.1 The Resident Minister of the Northwest Region, Haja Isata Abdullai           

Kamara described Port Loko District Council as one of the most transparent            

and accountable Local Councils in the region. She registered her appreciation           

to be invited to Council meeting especially when it was the first time she              

witnessed a meeting of that nature. The Minister maintained that the inclusion            
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of the local people into development symbolizes the adoption of the tenets of             

good governance  

5.2The Honourable Minister conveyed government commitment to       

rebranding local governance particularly when it was the SLPP government          

that resuscitated Local Councils in 2004 after several decades of its demise.  

5.3Madam Isata Kamara called on the government to increase salaries of           

workers in the Local /Chiefdom Councils in a bid to make them effective and              

efficient. She said salaries of Councillors, Mayors, and Chairmen should be           

aligned with the remuneration of the Members of Parliament, considering the           

increasing roles played by the former in promoting service delivery at the local             

level.  

5.4The Resident Minister underscored the relevant role of the councils in           

nation building, citing that as a minister and direct representative of President            

Bio she will continue working with Port Loko District Council for the            

socio-economic development of the district. She encouraged the leadership of          

Council to continue the good work of supporting the new direction maxim            

“Paupa Salone Fo Bette”. 

6. Civil Society Representative  

6.1 The Civil Society Representative, Lovetta Sesay hailed the Council for           

their conscious steps in reaching out to the masses through the rotational            

meetings. She said the CSO platform appreciates the move by the council            

which created the platform for the inclusion of voices of the ordinary man in              

local governance. 
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6.2Madam Lovetta called on the people of Lungi to reactivate the civil society             

groups for the purpose of enhancing checks and balances in both the public             

and private sectors.  

6.3 She revealed that civil society is a critical force in the promotion of good               

governance and accountability. 

7. Recall of Council Sitting  

7.1 At this juncture, the Chairman called for the commencement of the actual             

business of council following contributions from the Paramount Chief, Resident          

Minister and other members of the public. 

8. Reading, Correction, and Adoption of Past Minutes 

8.1 The Minutes were read by the Council Plenary and corrections done            

which was eventually moved for adoption through a motion from Councillor           

Umaru Bai Kallay of Ward 245 and was seconded by Abdul Kemoh Sesay of              

Ward 248 respectively. The minutes were then approved.  

9. Matters arising from past minutes  

9.1The Chairman proposed that they go through the action points in the            

previous minutes and evaluate progress made so far. 

❖ The Administration to facilitate the relocation of some Devolve and          

Administration Accounts from Sierra Leone Commercial Bank to        

Marampa/Masimera Community Bank: This was reported to have been         

implemented. 

❖ The Administration to organize an orientation workshop for both         

Councillors and Heads of respective Committees: The said activity         

remains pending  
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❖ The Administration to facilitate the preparation of Identification Cards         

for Councillors: this was accomplished by the administration  

❖ Sector Committees must request for written reports from Heads of the           

different MDA’s:  Activity was on course  

❖ Committee Heads to ensure reports are scrutinized by members before          

submission to Council: The said practice was on course  

❖ No Sector Committee should meet without the prior approval of the           

Chief Administrator or Chairman: Action enforced  

❖ Councilors to speedily establish the Ward Education Committee using         

the template submitted to them: Action reported to have been followed           

subject to the verification of the Development and Planning Officer          

(DPO) 

❖ The Deputy Director of Education to submit reports on recent school            

assessment survey: Action is still pending. 

❖ No Councillor /Staff should attend a workshop without first seeking the           

approval of the Chief Administrator or Chairman: Implementation of         

action ongoing 

10. Sector Committee Update/Reports  

10.1 Social Welfare  

The Chairperson of Social Welfare Committee, Councillor Princess Jabba         

reported on key activities undertaken by the Ministry which were as follows: 

a. Participated in the regional consultative meeting on gender equality         

and women's empowerment which was organized by the parent ministry          

in Kambia 

b. Provided support to a two-month-old child in Kaffu Bullom who is           

currently with a Caregiver whilst tracing of his family continued.  
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c. Organized Child Protection Committee meeting which ended       

successfully 

d. Provided Medical Support to a ten-year-old girl who was sexually           

abused in Masiaka  through the Ministry 

e. Pending handing over of the social welfare office that was constructed           

by council through funds from World Bank 

11. Budget and Finance Committee 

11.1The Deputy Chairman who doubles as Chairman of the Budget and           

Finance Committee, Paul Idriss Kamara, underscored the relevance of the          

Budget and Finance Committee to the overall financial management and          

execution of Council’s budget.  

11.2 He disclosed tremendous support from the Chief Administrator in          

making the committee and others very functional.  

11.3 Chairman Paul Idris Kamara revealed that the Budget and Finance           

Committee held a couple of meetings aimed at reviewing sector activity plans            

and budget to fit into the implementation of not just software projects but             

projects that could be visible and appealing to the electorates.  

11.4 Therefore, the Committee reviewed the Health, Agriculture and         

Education Plans and thus made needed amendments through virements in          

order to endorsed new projects that were not initially captured in the 2018             

Budget. 

11.5 He continued that three key projects in Kaffu Bullom notably the            

rehabilitation of the Gbana-Lol Community Health Center, rehabilitation of         

SLMB in Kansongha Section and the fabrication of school furniture all to the             

tune of Le. 182,000,000 was endorsed by the Budget and Finance Committee. 
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He said the funds for these projects came from both government grants and             

the own source revenue of the Council. 

11.6 He thanked the leadership of Chairman Bangura and C.A Farmar for the             

confidence reposed in Council’s Sector Committees and above all the untiring           

support whenever there is a committee meeting.  

 12 Development and Planning Committee 

12.1 The Chairman of the Development and Planning Committee, Ibrahim          

Sankoh informed the audience that Council is currently on the review of its             

Development Plans and budget formulation for 2019 Fiscal Year.  

12.2He said Council will ensure that the development plan captures the felt            

needs of the people and more importantly should encompass tangible          

activities that conform to the National Development Agenda. 

13 Agriculture Committee 

13.1 The Chairman of the Agriculture Committee, Councillor Ibrahim Conteh          

reported on interventions by NGO's in complimenting government drive for          

Food Security. He said Farmer Based Organization (FBOs) have received the           

support of tractor machinery and seedlings through JICA and other related           

partners to expand on rice planting through IVS.  

13.2He tendered concerns over the reluctance by farmers to repay loans of            

seedlings supplied to them which indirectly impede others from accessing rice           

seedlings for planting. He said necessary actions will be sanctioned against           

defaulters as soon as possible. 

14. Reactions /Comments  
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I. Councilor Ibrahim Sankoh of Ward 239 cataloged problems of the poor           

road network in his ward and begged that Council consider them in the             

proposed feeder roads maintenance.  

II. Councillor Musa Idriss Kanu of ward 258 appealed to council for the            

construction of a market in Masiaka adding that his ward continues to            

be deprived of good road networks, water, and other basic amenities.  

III. Councillor Fatmata Akai of ward 240 called on Council to prevail on her             

colleague Councillor to handover one of the Ward Development Offices          

to her, citing that her Ward continue to be deprived of office for Ward              

Development Committee Meetings.  

IV. Councilor Ibrahim Fofanah of ward 256 also claimed that the former           

Councillor has deliberately refused him entrance to the Ward         

Development Committee office since his assumption of office. 

V. Councillor Umaru Kallay of ward 245 appealed for the construction of           

feeder road linking the Community Health Centre in Lokomasama         

despite efforts by youths through self-help projects. He said his Ward is            

faced with the challenge of poor feeder road network.  

However, the Council Chairman expressed that Council has noted the          

challenges and would address them on a case by case basis. He called on              

Councillors to support revenue mobilization which may cushion some of the           

problems mentioned. 

15. Action Points  

I. The DPO to verify and substantiate whether all the councilors have           

submitted the list of the Ward Education Committee 

II. Councilors who are yet to gain entrance to their Ward offices must unlock             

and replace the old lockers 
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III. The Administration to organize an orientation workshop for both         

Councillors and Heads of respective Committees 

IV. Councillors of the 28 Wards submit at least one Farmer Based Group that              

will be registered free of cost. 

V. Paramount Chief of Kaffu Bullom to help Council in recovering property tax            

due to be paid by the AirPort Authority which runs into millions of Leones 

VI. Council to support four projects in Kaffu Bullom ie the rehabilitation of            

SLMB, PHU in Gbaneh Lol, Procurement of Tricycles and fabrication of           

furniture  

VII. Council to support vegetable cultivation in Lungi through the Agric Sector 

VIII. Council to ensure the  immediate approval of Schools and Teachers 

IX. The next rotational Council meeting should be possibly held in Lunsar  

X. Council to undertake at least one project in the mining community  

16. Adjournment  

16.1Councilor Ibrahim Sankoh of Ward 239 moved the motion for the           

adjournment of the meeting which was seconded by Councillor Fatmata Akai           

of Ward 240.The motion was sustained following a non-objection note. 

 

Submitted by                                                                     Approved By 

.........................                                                               .............................. 

Patrick Jakema                                 Raman Tom Farmar –Chief Administrator  

Deputy Chief Administrator –PLDC 

 

Endorsed By: 
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.......................... 

Ibrahim S Bangura 

Chairman-PLDC 
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